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ABSTRACT 

Combined heat and power dynamic economic dispatch (CHPDED) is one of the key technologies for 
the efficient operation of natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plants in integrated energy systems. In 
this study, based on the actual operational characteristics of NGCC plants at combined heat and power 
mode, a plant advanced loads variation capacity model is developed. The advanced loads variation 
capacity models of NGCC plants are integrated into the CHPDED model to guarantee the feasibility 
of the dispatched demands. Moreover, a field operational data based simplification method for the 
advanced loads variation capacity model is proposed to alleviate the computational burden. The field 
operational data of an actual NGCC station is taken to perform case studies. The calculation cases 
show that all the dispatched demands calculated from the CHPDED model with advanced loads 
variation capacity models are feasible. Furthermore, the influence of the heat load variation process on 
the power load adjustment process is employed to achieve better dispatch results. Compared with 
CHPDED models in the existing research, the CHPDED model with advanced loads variation capacity 
models significantly improves the feasibility of the dispatched demands, thereby enhancing the real 
application value of CHPDED in the field operation of NGCC plants. 

 
Keywords: Combined heat and power (CHP); Economic dispatch (ED); Feasibility; Natural gas 
combined cycle (NGCC); Combined cycle gas turbine (CCGT) 

 

1 Introduction  

1.1 Background 

Due to the growing prominence of the energy crisis and environmental pollution, the development 
of more efficient energy consumption and management patterns has been promoted [1,2]. In recent 
years, integrated energy systems have attracted extensive attention [3-5], in which various energy 
sectors are integrated to realize energy complementation and cascade utilization. In multiple types of 
integrated energy systems, combined heat and power (CHP) plants are taken as the core and basic 
energy conversion sector to satisfy various demands [5,6]. Among the heavy-duty industrial CHP 
plants, natural gas combined cycle (NGCC) plants at CHP mode have the excellent performance on 
efficiency and operational flexibility [7-9]. As one of the major tasks for the operators of a power 
station in integrated energy systems, combined heat and power dynamic economic dispatch (CHPDED) 
aims to arrange and schedule the demands of each plant for achieving the best system performance 
[10-12]. 

The research on dealing with the CHPDED problem has appealed to many scholars, of which the 
research targets were mainly focused on the following directions: (1) higher operational flexibility, (2) 
better robustness, (3) less emission, and (4) less computational burden. (1) Some research aimed to 
improve the system operational flexibility with the utilization of auxiliary facilities or heat storage of 
the district heating (DH) system. In the research [13], a novel CHPDED framework was presented for 
the CHP plants with heat storage facilities. A coordination control system and a plant-level energy 
management system were integrated into the dispatch model to fully employ the adjustment capacity 
of the heat storage facilities. In the work [14], heat storage facilities and electric boilers were utilized 
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to decouple the strong interdependence between power generation and heat generation of CHP plants 
at the heat-led mode. The CHPDED calculation proved that the power demand fluctuation resulted 
from the intermittent renewable energy could be partly stabilized by the heat storage facilities. Deng 
et al. [15] attempted to decouple the strong interdependence between power generation and heat 
generation of CHP plants with the help of heat pumps. A real-code quantum optimization-based bi-
level programming model was developed to dispatch power and heat demands at different levels. Yu 
et al. [16] carried out an analysis and comparison on the influence of electric boilers and heat pumps 
on the system performance under the framework of CHPDED. A simplified equivalent thermal 
characteristic model of the DH network and buildings was formulated to take their thermal inertial into 
consideration. In the work [17], a hierarchical CHPDED scheme was designed to utilize the power 
adjustment flexibility provided from the DH system, based on the proposed flexibility indicators for 
an integrated energy system. Li et al. [23] developed a CHPDED model for the integrated energy 
system containing advanced adiabatic compressed air energy storage, of which the off-design 
performance was taken into account. 

(2) Some scholars tried to take the uncertainties of various operating conditions into account, 
thereby developing the CHPDED model with robustness. In the research [18,24], a two-stage robust 
CHPDED model was presented to deal with the uncertainties of wind power, ambient temperature, and 
heat dissipation of heating pipelines in DH network. The worst uncertainty scenarios of wind power 
and heat demands were considered at the second stage. Turk et al. [19] developed a two-stage stochastic 
CHP scheduling scheme to take full advantage of the power generation reserve for offsetting the wind 
power uncertainty. Li et al. [31] developed a probability-interval-based CHPDED model, in which the 
electricity storage facilities were introduced to counteract the influence of wind power uncertainty. In 
the work [32], an adaptive robust CHPDED model considering the uncertainties of power demands 
and outdoor temperature was presented, for the sake of system operational reliability and end-users’ 
thermal comfort. (3) Emission problem was considered into the CHPDED calculation in some research. 
Eladl et al. [20] carried out a multi-objective CHPDED model for the maximum economic benefit and 
minimum CO2 emission, with the consideration on uncertainties of wind and photovoltaic power, and 
multi-type energy storage devices. In the work [25], ladder carbon trading mechanism was integrated 
into the cost function of the CHPDED model for an electricity-thermal-natural gas coupling system. 
Mohammadi et al. [33] presented an environmental CHPDED model considering the detailed thermal 
characteristic of heat storage facilities, and compared the calculation results under different operation 
strategies and components configurations. (4) There were also some studies focused on improving the 
calculation method of the CHPDED model for alleviating the computational burden. Yi et al. [21] 
developed a distributed neurodynamic based optimization method for CHPDED calculation, in which 
the parallel computation framework was adopted to accelerate convergence. In the research [34], an 
innovative multi-objective optimization framework that integrated the ε-constraints method and 
Hammersley sequence sampling method was presented. 

However, the improvements on CHPDED models in the above research were mainly focused on 
the objective function, while the feasibility of the dispatched demands of CHP plants has not been paid 
sufficient attention. The CHPDED models in the above research were generally developed on the basis 
of some assumptions and simplifications of the operational characteristics of CHP plants, but part of 
these treatments are not applicable to NGCC plants at CHP mode. As a result, the feasibility of the 
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dispatched demands is influenced greatly as shown in the calculation cases in this study. In terms of 
static thermal characteristics, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, in most reported works [23-30] the 
ambient temperature is not considered into the plant characteristic when carrying out CHPDED 
calculation for NGCC plants. But the performance of an NGCC plant is affected by the ambient 
temperature considerably, such as the feasible operating zone (FOZ) and the fuel consumption 
characteristic. With the variation of ambient temperature, the boundary of the FOZ and the loads 
adjustment range of an NGCC plant change obviously. For the reference 1×1 NGCC plant in this study, 
the difference in fuel consumption at 100% gas turbine load fraction reaches up to about 16% under 
various ambient temperature. In terms of dynamic thermal characteristics, the loads variation capacity 
of a CHP plant, represented by the load ramp rates in some research, is set to constants in most 
CHPDED models [13-30]. There are even CHPDED models that do not constrain the loads variation 
capacity of plants in the literature [31-37]. At present most CHP plants are operated at heat-led mode 
[17,29,38-41], which means the reliability of the heat generation process has priority over the power 
generation process. The plant power load adjustment process and capacity are significantly impacted 
by the heat load variation process. In addition, there are several turbines in an NGCC plant, with the 
result that the loads variation characteristics are more complicated and should not be set to constants. 
Therefore, as the complex operational characteristics of NGCC plants at CHP mode are not considered 
adequately in the CHPDED models in most literature, part of the dispatched demands will be 
unfeasible in the actual operation of plants. If the NGCC plants run according to the existing CHPDED 
models, the balance between generation and demands may be broken. This negatively influences the 
operational reliability and security of the NGCC station and the integrated energy system. 

1.2 Research challenge and contribution 

Operational reliability and security are the most fundamental requirements for the power plants 
and stations. Due to the rough formulation of the operational characteristics of NGCC plants, the 
calculation results of CHPDED models in the existing research may be unfeasible. In order to fill the 
research gap, this study aims to propose a reliable and applicable CHPDED model for NGCC plants, 
in which the actual operational characteristics of NGCC plants are taken into consideration in detail. 
In this study, an advanced loads variation capacity (LVC) model of NGCC plants at CHP mode is 
developed, and further integrated into the CHPDED model for improving the feasibility of dispatched 
demands. Moreover, in order to avoid increasing the computational burden of the CHPDED model, a 
field operational data based simplification method for the advanced LVC model is proposed. Finally, 
CHPDED calculation on several demand scenarios of an actual NGCC station is performed as case 
studies, which include the demand scenarios of four typical days and three assumed future demand 
scenarios. The calculation results prove the applicability and necessity of the CHPDED model with 
advanced LVC models. The main contributions of this study are as follows: 

(1) Based on the actual operational characteristics of an NGCC plant at CHP mode, a plant 
advanced LVC model is developed. The relative feasible operating zone is proposed to depict 
the heat and power loads variation capacity of the plant. Parameters of the model are assigned 
with the field operational data to accurately represent the actual loads variation capacity of 
NGCC plants. 

(2) A CHPDED model applicable for NGCC plants is presented. The advanced LVC models of 
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NGCC plants are integrated into the CHPDED model to guarantee the feasibility of dispatched 
demands. Furthermore, based on the field operational data, the advanced LVC model is 
simplified properly to alleviate the computational burden of the CHPDED model.  

(3) Compared with CHPDED models in the existing research, the CHPDED model with advanced 
LVC models significantly improves the feasibility of the dispatched demands. On the premise 
of guaranteeing operational reliability, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models can 
promote the economic performance of the NGCC station. The real application value of 
CHPDED in the field operation of the NGCC station is enhanced. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 the plant advanced LVC model 
and the field operational data based simplification method are elaborated. In Section 3 the plant 
parameters in the CHPDED model are assigned based on the field operational data of an actual NGCC 
station. In Section 4 the calculation results of the CHPDED models with general LVC models and 
advanced LVC models are showed and analyzed. Section 5 presents the conclusion. 

2 Methodology  

2.1 CHPDED model 

An NGCC plant is mainly comprised of gas turbine, heat recovery steam generator (HRSG), steam 
turbine and auxiliary facilities. Generally, every gas turbine is equipped with a HRSG, in which the 
feedwater is heated into live steam with different pressures. Then the live steam is led into the steam 
turbine. When the plant is operated at CHP mode, the process steam is extracted from the steam turbine. 
For an NGCC station with several plants, the CHPDED problem is to economically arrange the power 
and heat demands of each plant at each dispatch time interval. It aims to achieve the minimum total 
fuel consumption over the operating horizon on the premise of meeting various constraints. For the 
CHPDED model with N plants and T dispatch time intervals, the objective function can be formulated 
as: 

       D, D, A
1 1

Minimize  , ,
T N

i i i
t i

C P t Q t T t t
 

    (1) 

where Ci is the fuel consumption function of the ith (i = 1, 2, …, N) NGCC plant. PD,i(t) and QD,i(t) are 
the dispatched power and heat demands of the ith plant at the tth (t = 1, 2, …, T) dispatch time interval, 
respectively. TA(t) is the ambient temperature at the tth dispatch time interval. Δt is the span of a 
dispatch time interval. 

The minimization task of the CHPDED problem should be subjected to the following demands 
balance and plants operating constraints: 

(1) System generation and demands balance constraints 
At each dispatch time interval, the total power generation of plants should be balanced with the 

demand from the power grid. The total heat generation of plants should also be balanced with the 
demand from the DH system. 

      D, PG
1

,      1,2, ,
N

i
i

P t P t t T


      (2) 
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N
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      (3) 

where PPG(t) is the power demand from the power grid at the tth dispatch time interval. QDH(t) is the 
heat demand from the DH system at the tth dispatch time interval. 

(2) Plant generation capacity constraints 
The power and heat generation capacity of a CHP plant are interdependent and can be represented 

by the FOZ. For an NGCC plant, the FOZ is influenced by the ambient temperature. 

               min max
D, A D, D, A, , ,      1,2, , ,  1,2, ,i i i i iP Q t T t P t P Q t T t i N t T         (4) 

               min max
D, A D, D, A, , ,      1,2, , ,  1,2, ,i i i i iQ P t T t Q t Q P t T t i N t T         (5) 

where Pmin 
i  and Pmax 

i  are the minimum and maximum power generation capacity functions of the ith 
NGCC plant. Qmin 

i  and Qmax 
i  are the minimum and maximum heat generation capacity functions of 

the ith NGCC plant.  
(3) Plant loads variation capacity constraints 
The loads variation capacity of a plant is defined as the range that the power and heat loads can 

change within a period of time. For the sake of operational reliability and security, the required loads 
variation of a plant between two adjacent dispatch time intervals should be limited by its loads variation 
capacity. 

        min max
C, D, D, C,1 ,      1,2, , ,  1,2, ,i i i iP P t P t P i N t T             (6) 

        min max
C, D, D, C,1 ,      1,2, , ,  1,2, ,i i i iQ Q t Q t Q i N t T             (7) 

where ΔPmin 
C,i  and ΔPmax 

C,i  are the minimum and maximum power load variation capacity of the ith 
NGCC plant. ΔQmin 

C,i  and ΔQmax 
C,i  are the minimum and maximum heat load variation capacity of the ith 

NGCC plant. The calculation method of these four parameters of an NGCC plant is elaborated in the 
next section. 

2.2 Advanced LVC model of NGCC plants 

In this section, the general LVC model and the advanced LVC model of an NGCC plant at CHP 
mode are elaborated. In the literature [13-30], the heat and power loads ramp rates of a CHP plant are 
set to constants, resulting in the loads variation capacity being also constants in the CHPDED model. 
In the literature [23-30] the power load ramp rate of an NGCC plant is represented by the output 
variation rate of gas turbine, without taking the output variation rate of steam turbine into account. In 
this work, the loads variation capacity formulations of an NGCC plant utilized in the above literature 
are called “general LVC model”. In the general LVC model, the heat load variation capacity (ΔQC, 
MW) and power load variation capacity (ΔPC, MW) within Δt time can be written as: 

  0

0
C H

t t

t
Q R dt


     (8) 

 max
C HQ R t     (9) 
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 min
C HQ R t      (10) 

  0

0
C GT

t t

t
P R dt


     (11) 

 max
C GTP R t     (12) 

 min
C GTP R t      (13) 

where RH is the plant heat load ramp rate (MW/min), and RGT is the output variation rate of gas turbine 
(MW/min). t0 is the starting time of a dispatch time interval in the CHPDED model. 

It should be noted that in most of the above literature, the span of a dispatch time interval in the 
CHPDED problem is 1 hour. Due to the large output variation rate of gas turbine, it is enough for an 
NGCC plant to adjust from the minimum operating load to the nominal load in 1 hour. Thus, it is 
acceptable that the plant power load ramp rate is set to a constant, or even not limited. However, with 
the development of the demands forecast technology, the resolution of the day-ahead demands forecast 
currently used in the field operation has been 5 minutes. In this situation, the plant power load ramp 
rate should not be set to a constant. It is necessary to develop a more accurate LVC model for NGCC 
plants at CHP mode based on the field operational characteristics, i.e. “advanced LVC model” in this 
work. 

At present most CHP plants are operated at heat-led mode [17,29,38-41], which means the 
reliability of the heat generation process has priority over the power generation process. Therefore, the 
heat load variation capacity of a CHP plant is mainly dependent on the heat load ramp rate, while the 
power load variation process and capacity are influenced by the heat load variation process. The heat 
load variation capacity (ΔQC) in the advanced LVC model is the same as that in the general LVC model, 
as shown in Eq. (8) ~ (10). The power load variation capacity (ΔPC) of an NGCC plant is determined 
by the outputs of gas turbine and steam turbine, and can be written as: 

  0

0
C GT ST

t t

t
P R R dt


     (14) 

where RST is the output variation rate of steam turbine (MW/min), of which the calculation method is 
elaborated below. α represents the output variation direction of gas turbine, which equals 1 when the 
gas turbine output rises, and −1 when the gas turbine output falls. 

In an NGCC plant the steam turbine output (PST) is mainly determined by the live steam parameters 
of each water-steam circuit and the heat load (Q). The live steam parameters are mainly determined by 
the temperature and mass flow of gas turbine exhaust gas, which are the function of gas turbine output 
(PGT) and ambient temperature (TA). The above relationship can be organized as: 

  ST GT A, ,P f P T Q   (15) 

As a result, at given ambient temperature, the changes of gas turbine output and heat load jointly 
determine the output variation rate of steam turbine (RST), which can be calculated as: 

      H GT
ST ST ST=R t R t R t    (16) 

where RH 
ST(t) and RGT 

ST (t) are the output variation rates of steam turbine caused by the heat load change 
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and the gas turbine output change at the time of t, respectively. β represents the output variation 
direction of steam turbine caused by the heat load change. The heat load and steam turbine output are 
negatively correlated. When the flow of extracted process steam increases, the heat load will rise and 
steam turbine output will fall, and β equals −1. When the flow of extracted process steam decreases, 
the heat load will fall and steam turbine output will rise, and β equals 1. 

Since the heat load control is achieved directly by adjusting the flow valve of the extracted process 
steam, there is almost no delay for the resulting steam turbine output variation. Moreover, the duration 

time of the influence on the output variation rate of steam turbine is the heat load variation time (tQ). 
As a consequence, the RH 

ST(t) can be written as: 

  
H
ST 0 0 QH

ST

0 Q

     

0        

R t t t t
R t

t t t

     
  

  (17) 

 D 0
Q

H

Q Q
t

R


    (18) 

where RH 
ST is the value of the output variation rate of steam turbine caused by the heat load change. QD 

and Q0 are the dispatched heat demand and initial heat load of the plant at the current dispatch time 
interval, respectively.  

Due to the slow heat transfer processes in HRSG, after the gas turbine output variation, there is a 
period of time delay before the resulting steam turbine output variation in the continuous operation of 

an NGCC plant [42-45]. The time delay is expressed as tDE. Consequently, the steam turbine output 
variation during the time from t0 to t0+tDE is caused by the gas turbine output variation during the 
time from t0−tDE to t0. Since the time from t0−tDE to t0 belongs to the previous time interval, the RGT 

ST  
can be written as: 

  
GT
ST 0 0 DEGT

ST GT
ST 0 DE

     <
=

       

R t t t t
R t

R t t t





   


  
  (19) 

where RGT 
ST  is the value of the output variation rate of steam turbine caused by the gas turbine output 

change. γ represents the influence degree of the gas turbine output variation in the previous time 
interval on the steam turbine output variation in the current time interval. The exact value of γ is 

determined by the specific output variation process of gas turbine during the time from t0−tDE to t0. 
The value range of γ at various scenarios of gas turbine output variation is shown in Table. 1.  

 
Table. 1. The value range of γ at various scenarios of gas turbine output variation. 

Gas turbine output variation during the time from t0−tDE to t0 Value range of γ 

The gas turbine output continuously changes in the same variation direction as the 

current time interval. 

1 

At first the gas turbine output changes in the same variation direction as the current time 

interval, then it remains unchanged. 

(0, 1) 

The gas turbine output remains unchanged. 0 

At first the gas turbine output changes in the opposite variation direction with the current 

time interval, then it remains unchanged. 

(−1, 0) 
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The gas turbine output continuously changes in the opposite variation direction with the 

current time interval. 

−1 

 
Substituting Eq. (16) ~ (19) into Eq. (14), then the power load variation capacity (ΔPC) of an NGCC 

plant can be calculated as: 

 

 

 
   

0

0
C GT ST

H GT GT
GT ST Q ST DE ST DE

H GT GT
GT ST D 0 H ST DE ST DE

       =

       =

t t

t
P R R dt

R t R t R t R t t

R t R Q Q R R t R t t



   

  


  

        

        


  (20) 

Based on the various output variation directions of gas turbine, i.e. α, the ΔPmax 
C  (α = 1) and ΔPmin 

C  
(α = −1) can be expressed as: 

    max H GT GT
C GT ST D 0 H ST DE ST DEP R t R Q Q R R t R t t             (21) 

    min H GT GT
C GT ST D 0 H ST DE ST DEP R t R Q Q R R t R t t              (22) 

The schematic diagram of ΔQC and ΔPC in the general LVC model and advanced LVC model of 
an NGCC plant is shown in Fig. 1. In this work, the area enclosed by the LVC model is defined as the 
relative feasible operating zone (ΔFOZ). The shaded areas in the upper right and lower left corners of 
the ΔFOZ are the loads variation range that is feasible in the general LVC model, but unfeasible in the 
advanced LVC model. If the CHPDED model with general LVC models is applied in actual operation, 
some required loads variations in the calculation result may be located in the shaded areas, so that the 
corresponding dispatched demands cannot be reached in time. This will further break the balance 
between generation and demands of the NGCC station, which is harmful to the operational reliability 
and security. 

0

Δ
P

ΔQ

C
maxΔQ

C
minΔQ

C
maxΔP

C
minΔP

∆FOZ with general LVC model
∆FOZ with advanced LVC model  

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of ΔFOZs with general LVC model and advanced LVC model of an 
NGCC plant. 

In addition, when Δt < tDE, the formulations of the ΔPmax 
C  and ΔPmin 

C  are: 

  max H GT
C GT ST D 0 H STP R t R Q Q R R t         (23) 
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  min H GT
C GT ST D 0 H STP R t R Q Q R R t          (24) 

2.3 Simplification of the advanced LVC model for CHPDED calculation 

In the CHPDED calculation, if the general LVC model is adopted in the constraints (3), then Eq. 
(12) and (13) are substituted into Eq. (6). If the advanced LVC model is adopted in the constraints (3), 
then Eq. (21) and (22) are substituted into Eq. (6). In Eq. (21) and (22), RH, RGT, RH 

ST, R
GT 
ST  and tDE are 

the operational characteristic parameters of an NGCC plant, which have been determined before the 
CHPDED calculation. QD is the dispatched heat demand generated at the current dispatch time interval, 
which can be directly obtained during the calculation. In contrast, the determination of the exact value 
of γ is very complicated in theory. 

As mentioned above, γ represents the influence degree of the gas turbine output variation in the 
previous time interval on the steam turbine output variation in the current time interval. The exact 

value of γ is determined by the specific output variation process of gas turbine during the last tDE time 
in the previous time interval. This requires the dynamic simulation of the plant operation process in 
the previous time interval based on the field power and heat loads control logic of an NGCC plant. The 
studies [42-50] showed that the computational complexity of the dynamic simulation model of an 
NGCC plant was very large. If the dynamic simulation model is integrated into the CHPDED model, 
it will lead to a huge computational burden. Therefore, considering the computational burden of the 
CHPDED model, the determination of the exact value of γ is simplified based on the field operational 
data in this work. The detailed simplification process is elaborated below. By defining ΔP = PD(t) − 
PD(t−1), Eq. (6) in the constraints (3) can be written as: 

 min max
C CP P P       (25) 

Substituting Eq. (21) and (22) into Eq. (25), then it can be deduced that: 

    H GT GT
GT ST D 0 H ST DE ST DER t R Q Q R R t R t t P              (26) 

 
   H GT

GT ST D 0 H ST DE
GT
ST DE

P R t R Q Q R R t t

R t


        



  (27) 

    H GT GT
GT ST D 0 H ST DE ST DEP R t R Q Q R R t R t t             (28) 

 
   H GT

GT ST D 0 H ST DE
GT
ST DE

P R t R Q Q R R t t

R t


        



  (29) 

In the meanwhile, the definition of γ shows that −1 ≤ γ ≤ 1. Combining Eq. (27) and (29), then it 
can be deduced that: 

 min 1     (30) 

  min
1 2max , , 1      (31) 
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   H GT

GT ST D 0 H ST DE
1 GT

ST DE

P R t R Q Q R R t t

R t


        



  (32) 

 
   H GT

GT ST D 0 H ST DE
2 GT

ST DE

P R t R Q Q R R t t

R t


        



  (33) 

When Δt < tDE, the formulations of the γ1 and γ2 are: 

 
 H

GT ST D 0 H
1 GT

ST

P R t R Q Q R

R t


    



  (34) 

 
 H

GT ST D 0 H
2 GT

ST

P R t R Q Q R

R t


    



  (35) 

From Eq. (21) and (22), it can be seen that the smaller γ is, the smaller power load variation capacity 
is. Thus, in this work, for the sake of higher feasibility of the dispatched demands, γ is set to γmin (γ = 
γmin) in the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models. Then the field operational data of NGCC 
plants is substituted into Eq. (32) and (33), and the γmin at various Δt can be calculated. The logic 
diagram of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models of NGCC plants is shown in Fig. 2. 
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Subjected to

System generation and demands balance constraints

Plant generation capacity constraints

Plant loads variation capacity constraints

Objective function

Advanced LVC model of NGCC plants

Span of a dispatch time interval Δt

Field operational data of NGCC plants ΔP, ΔQ

Yes No
General LVC model of NGCC plants

Span of a dispatch time interval Δt

FOZi (TA)

 

Fig. 2. Logic diagram of the CHPDED models with general LVC models and advanced LVC models of NGCC plants. 
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3 Case description 

3.1 Reference NGCC station 

In this work, an NGCC station comprised of one 1×1 plant and one 2×1 plant is taken as the 
reference system. The NGCC station is located in North China, and the local ambient temperature 
annually ranges from -10 °C to 38 °C. Every gas turbine in both plants is Siemens SGT5-4000F and 
equipped with a triple pressure reheat sub-critical HRSG. Two steam turbines are both composed of a 
high pressure cylinder, an intermediate pressure cylinder and a low pressure cylinder. In each steam 
turbine, the process steam supplied to DH heaters is extracted from the intermediate pressure cylinder 
exhaust steam. The configuration of these two plants is shown in Fig. 3, and the nominal values of 
technical parameters are summarized in Section S1 in supplementary material. 
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(a) 11 plant

(b) 21 plant

process
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E steam turbine

B combustion chamber

F condenser

C gas turbine

G DH heaters
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process steam
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C

natural gas
GE
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagrams of the 1×1 plant and the 2×1 plant at CHP mode. 
As presented in Section 2, the operational characteristic parameters of NGCC plants used in the 

CHPDED calculation include: the plant heat load ramp rate (RH), the output variation rate of gas turbine 
(RGT), the delay time between the gas turbine output variation and the resulting steam turbine output 

variation (tDE), the output variation rate of steam turbine caused by the gas turbine output variation 
(RGT 

ST ), the output variation rate of steam turbine caused by the heat load variation (RH 
ST), the FOZ, and 

the fuel consumption characteristic. The values of these parameters of the two reference plants used in 
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the calculation cases are shown in Table. 2. The description on the source and assignment process of 
these parameter values is elaborated in Section S2 in supplementary material. 

 
Table. 2. Operational characteristic parameters of the two reference NGCC plants used in the 
calculation cases. 

Parameter Value   

1x1 2x1 

RH 19.7 MW/min 57.5 MW/min 

RGT 11 MW/min 22 MW/min  

(2 gas turbines) 

tDE 6.5 minutes 3.5 minutes 

RGT 
ST  2.5 MW/min 4 MW/min 

RH 
ST 5.0 MW/min 13.9 MW/min 

FOZ Fig. 4 Fig. 4 

Fuel consumption characteristic LSSVR model LSSVR model 
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Fig. 4. FOZs of the two reference plants at various ambient temperature. 

3.2 Basic information of calculation cases 

In order to investigate the influence of different LVC models of NGCC plants, the CHPDED 
calculation is performed on the daily demand scenario with general LVC models and advanced LVC 
models, respectively. The historical operational data of the reference NGCC station on the typical day 
of each month in the last winter is taken to generate the demand scenarios. The four typical days are 
November 7th, December 18th, January 8th, and February 19th. The field power and heat demands of 
the NGCC station on the typical days are utilized to simulate the day-ahead demands forecast with the 
resolution of 5 minutes in the CHPDED calculation. According to Eq. (1), the objective function of 
the CHPDED model for the reference NGCC station can be written as: 

              
288

1 D,1 D,1 A 2 D,2 D,2 A
1

Minimize  , , + , ,
t

C P t Q t T t C P t Q t T t t


       (36) 
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where the number in subscripts represents the two plants, 1 for 1×1 plant and 2 for 2×1 plant. The 
optimization variables are the power and heat demands of the two plants at each dispatch time interval, 
i.e. PD,1(t), QD,1(t), PD,2(t) and QD,2(t). Based on the system generation and demands balance constraints, 
the boundary conditions of the CHPDED calculation are the power and heat demands of the NGCC 
station, and ambient temperature at each dispatch time interval. The curves of these three parameters 
on the four typical days are shown in Fig. 5. The power demands of the station are from the power 
grid, represented by PPG(t) in Eq. (2). The heat demands of the station are from the DH system, 
represented by QDH(t) in Eq. (3). 
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Fig. 5. Power and heat demands of the NGCC station, and ambient temperature on the four typical 

days. 
Based on the field operational data of the two NGCC plants on the four typical days, the field loads 
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variations at various time spans (Δt) can be calculated. The field loads variations (ΔP and ΔQ) at the 
time span of 5 minutes are shown in Fig. 6. For each NGCC plant, the field loads variations can be 
substituted into Eq. (31) ~ (33) to calculate the value of γ in the advanced LVC model. The values of γ 
of the 1×1 plant and the 2×1 plant at the time span of 5 minutes are −0.26 and 0.62, respectively. Then 
the ΔPmax 

C  and ΔPmin 
C  of the two plants in the constraints (3) of the CHPDED model are calculated 

according to Eq. (21) and (22). In addition, it also can be seen from the Fig. 6 that some field loads 
variations are located outside the ΔFOZ with general LVC model. This indicates that the general LVC 
model is not able to represent the actual loads variation capacity of NGCC plants accurately. 
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Fig. 6. Field loads variation data of the two plants at the time span of 5 minutes. 

4 Results and discussion 

In this work, a particle swarm optimization algorithm with chaos searching technique (CST-PSO) 
[52,53] is employed to calculate CHPDED models. The CST-PSO is a heuristic optimization algorithm 
with excellent performance in solving optimization problems, especially for complex engineering 
scenarios [53-56]. The chaos searching technique is integrated into the particle swarm optimization 
algorithm to improve the particle position update process, so that higher accuracy and robustness of 
the algorithm are achieved. In the literature [53-55], the performance of the CST-PSO algorithm was 
tested on some benchmark problems, and the test results proved its efficiency and reliability. 

4.1 Demand scenarios of typical days 

For illustrating the influence of various LVC models of NGCC plants, the CHPDED models with 
general LVC models and advanced LVC models are calculated on the demand scenarios of the four 
typical days presented in Section 3, respectively. Based on the CHPDED calculation result, the 
required loads variation of each plant at each dispatched time interval is calculated and showed on the 
∆FOZ. The demand scenario of the November typical day is taken as an instance to display. The 
required loads variations of the two plants at each dispatch time interval in the calculation result of the 
CHPDED model with general LVC models are shown in Fig. 7. It can be seen that there are 63 required 
loads variations of the 1×1 plant located in the upper right and lower left corners of the ΔFOZ. These 
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required loads variations exceed the actual loads variation capacity of the plant, with the result that the 
corresponding dispatched demands are unfeasible. This may further lead to the demands from the 
power grid failing to meet in time. There are even 20 required loads variations of the 1×1 plant 
exceeding its theoretical maximum loads variation capacity, which is represented by the advanced LVC 
model with γ = 1. The required loads variations of the two plants at each dispatch time interval in the 
calculation result of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models are shown in Fig. 8. It can be 
seen that all the required loads variations are within the actual loads variation capacity of the plants. 
In addition, there are some required loads variations located in the upper left and lower right corners 
of the ΔFOZ, which are inside the advanced LVC model, but outside the general LVC model. This 
indicates that the influence of heat load variation process on power load adjustment process can be 
utilized in the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models to achieve a better dispatch result. The 
required loads variations in the CHPDED calculation results of the demand scenarios of the other three 
typical days are similar to those in the CHPDED calculation results of the demand scenario of the 
November typical day (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8), and are presented in Section S3 in supplementary material. 
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Fig. 7. Required loads variations of the two plants in the calculation result of the CHPDED model 
with general LVC models. (Demand scenario of the November typical day is taken as an instance) 
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Fig. 8. Required loads variations of the two plants in the calculation result of the CHPDED model 
with advanced LVC models. (Demand scenario of the November typical day is taken as an instance) 

One interesting phenomenon is that both in the calculation results of the CHPDED models with 
general LVC models and advanced LVC models, there are several dispatched demands of the 1×1 plant 
located on the boundary of the ∆FOZ, as shown in Fig. 7(a) and Fig. 8(a). In contrast, there are few 
dispatched demands of the 2×1 plant located on the boundary of the ∆FOZ. The reason for this 
phenomenon may be the small loads variation capacity of the 1×1 plant. To verify this conjecture, 
parameters of the advanced LVC model of the 1×1 plant are assumed to be the other two cases, and 
the CHPDED calculation is performed again. In the Case 1, the loads variation capacity of the 1×1 
plant is set to the same as that of the 2×1 plant. In the Case 2, no constraints are imposed on the loads 
variation capacity of the 1×1 plant. The amount of the dispatched demands of the two plants that are 
located on the boundary of their ∆FOZs is counted, as shown in Table. 3. It can be seen that with the 
loads variation capacity of the 1×1 plant becoming larger, the amount of the dispatched demands of 
the 1×1 plant that are located on the boundary of its ∆FOZ shrinks. In comparison, more dispatched 
demands of the 2×1 plant are located on the boundary of its ∆FOZ, and the conjecture is proved. 

 
Table. 3. Amount of the dispatched demands of the two plants that are located on the boundary of their 
∆FOZs in the calculation results of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models. 

Demand scenario 
Benchmark case* Case1* Case2* 

1×1 plant 2×1 plant 1×1 plant 2×1 plant 1×1 plant 2×1 plant 

November typical day 48 1 3 5 - 10 

December typical day 20 0 5 3 - 4 

January typical day 16 0 6 6 - 8 

February typical day 57 0 3 6 - 11 

Benchmark case*: actual loads variation capacity of the 1×1 plant. 

Case1*: loads variation capacity of the 1×1 plant is set to the same as that of the 2×1 plant. 

Case2*: no constraints are imposed on the loads variation capacity of the 1×1 plant. 
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In order to demonstrate the improvement in the operational economic performance, the total fuel 
consumption of the NGCC station is calculated for the field operational demands of plants and the 
dispatched demands of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models, respectively. The fuel 
consumption is calculated based on the fuel consumption model of each plant. As can be seen from 
Table. 4, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models can save the total fuel consumption by 
approximately 0.11% to 0.26% over the field operational demands of plants. Among the demand 
scenarios of the four typical days, the fuel consumption saving is relatively large on the November and 
February typical days, and relatively small on the December and January typical days. The reason for 
this phenomenon is that the demands of the power station on the December and January typical days 
are located closer to the boundary of the FOZ of the power station, as shown in Fig. 9. The boundary 
of the FOZ of the power station is the combination of the boundary operating conditions of plants, 
which refer to the operating conditions under the maximum or minimum gas turbine output, and the 
operating conditions under the maximum or minimum flow of extracted process steam. When a 
demand of the power station is located closer to the boundary of its FOZ, the adjustment scope for the 
demands of plants, i.e. the dispatch scope of the CHPDED model, is smaller under the constraints of 
system generation and demands balance. Therefore, the improvement in the operational economic 
performance is small on the demand scenarios of the December and January typical days. In conclusion, 
compared with CHPDED models in the existing research, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC 
models significantly improves the feasibility of dispatched demands, which benefits a lot for the 
operational reliability of plants. For the operators of an NGCC station, the CHPDED model with 
advanced LVC models is more credible to put into real utilization. The improvement on the economic 
performance from CHPDED could be really achieved in the field operation of the NGCC station. 

 
Table. 4. Total fuel consumption of the NGCC station on the four typical days. 

Demand scenario 

Total fuel consumption of the NGCC station (106 kg) 

Saving (%)Field operational demands 

of plants 

CHPDED model with 

advanced LVC models 

November typical day 3.253 3.245 0.246 

December typical day 3.557 3.552 0.141 

January typical day 3.546 3.542 0.113 

February typical day 3.513 3.504 0.256 
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Fig. 9. Locations on the FOZ of the demands of the power station on the four typical days. 

4.2 Future demand scenarios 

In recent years, with the rapid development of various energy technologies such as electricity 
generation of renewable energy and heat pumps, the demand scenario changes frequently. Three future 
demand scenarios are assumed in this work to test the applicability and necessity of the CHPDED 
model with advanced LVC models. Some modifications are performed on the demand scenarios of the 
typical days to represent the three future demand scenarios, which are elaborated as follows: 

(1) Demand scenario S1: a large amount of electricity generated from the intermittent renewable 
energy, such as wind power and photovoltaic power, will be connected to the power grid [57-
59]. On the demand-side, electric vehicles will take a major share of the market [60-63]. Both 
trends will lead to greater fluctuation amplitude of power demands for the NGCC station. To 
simulate this demand scenario, the fluctuation amplitude of power demands in the demand 
scenarios of the typical days is increased to 1.3 times, with total daily power generation and 
heat demands unchanged. The power demands curve in the demand scenario S1 of the 
November typical day is shown in Fig. 10 as an instance. 

(2) Demand scenario S2: heat pumps will be widely utilized in the heating sector, in which 
electricity is used to take heat from sources like ambient air, water, or ground [64,65]. As a 
result, for the NGCC station, heat demands will decrease while power demands will increase. 
To simulate this demand scenario, 50% heat demand is converted into power demand with the 
heat pumps’ coefficient of performance (COP), which is set to 4 according to the literature 
[64,65]. The power and heat demands curves in the demand scenario S2 of the November 
typical day are shown in Fig. 11 as an instance. 

(3) Demand scenario S3: with the development of demands forecast algorithms and technology, 
the resolution of the day-ahead demands forecast will be higher. To simulate this demand 
scenario, the span of a dispatch time interval is reduced to 2 minutes. Based on the field 
operational data on the typical days, loads variations of the two NGCC plants at the time span 
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of 2 minutes are shown in Fig. 12. The values of γ of the 1×1 plant and the 2×1 plant are 
calculated as 0.59 and 0.96, respectively. There are more field loads variations located outside 
the general LVC model. It further proves that the general LVC model is not able to represent 
the actual loads variation capacity of NGCC plants accurately. 
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Fig. 10. Power demands of the NGCC station in the demand scenario S1 of the November typical 

day. 
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Fig. 11. Power and heat demands of the NGCC station in the demand scenario S2 of the November 

typical day. 
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Fig. 12. Field loads variation data of the two plants at the time span of 2 minutes. 

The CHPDED models with general LVC models and advanced LVC models are calculated on the 
above three future demand scenarios, respectively. The amount of the unfeasible dispatched demands 
in the calculation results is counted and shown in Table. 5. It can be seen that, on the one hand, under 
the three future demand scenarios, there are no unfeasible dispatched demands in the calculation results 
of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models. The applicability of the CHPDED model with 
advanced LVC models is well proved. On the other hand, in the calculation results of the CHPDED 
model with general LVC models, the amount of the unfeasible dispatched demands under the future 
demand scenarios S1 and S3 is larger than that under the demand scenarios of the typical days. This 
indicates that in these two future demand scenarios, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models 
is needed more urgently to guarantee the operational reliability and security of NGCC plants. 

 
Table. 5. Amount of the unfeasible dispatched demands in the CHPDED calculation results under the 
three future demand scenarios. 

Demand scenario 
LVC models used in 

CHPDED calculation 

November 

typical day 

December 

typical day 

January 

typical day 

February 

typical day 

Typical day general LVC models 63 60 53 79 

advanced LVC models 0 0 0 0 

S1 general LVC models 76 68 65 86 

advanced LVC models 0 0 0 0 

S2 general LVC models 13 22 41 39 

advanced LVC models 0 0 0 0 

S3 general LVC models 90 81 96 139 

advanced LVC models 0 0 0 0 

 

5 Conclusions 

In this study, based on the actual operational characteristics of an NGCC plant at CHP mode, a 
plant advanced LVC model is developed. The advanced LVC models of NGCC plants are integrated 
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into the CHPDED model to guarantee the feasibility of dispatched demands. In addition, considering 
the computational burden of the CHPDED model, a field operational data based simplification method 
for the advanced LVC model is presented. The field operational data of an actual NGCC station is 
taken to perform case studies for testing LVC models of plants and CHPDED models. The CHPDED 
model in the existing research and the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models are calculated on 
several demand scenarios, respectively. Further, the comparison and analysis of the calculation results 
are carried out. 

The field operational data of the reference NGCC station on four typical days in the winter of 2019 
and 2020 is utilized to simulate the day-ahead demands forecast with the resolution of 5 minutes in the 
CHPDED calculation. In the calculation results of the CHPDED model in the existing research, 
approximately 64 dispatched demands exceed the actual loads variation capacity of plants. The 
calculation results of the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models show that all the dispatched 
demands are feasible. Moreover, the influence of the heat load variation process on the power load 
adjustment process is employed in the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models to achieve better 
dispatch results. In the calculation cases of this study, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models 
could save the total fuel consumption by approximately 0.11% to 0.26% over the field operational 
demands. CHPDED calculation is also performed on three future demand scenarios. In the future 
energy context of lots of intermittent renewable energy connected to the power grid, electric vehicles 
widely used, and higher resolution of demands forecast, the necessity of the CHPDED model with 
advanced LVC models is further highlighted. In comparison with CHPDED models in the existing 
research, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models shows a great improvement on the 
feasibility of the dispatched demands, which benefits a lot for the operational reliability of plants. For 
the operators of an NGCC station, the CHPDED model with advanced LVC models is more credible 
to put into real utilization, thereby enhancing the actual application value of CHPDED in the field 
operation. 
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Nomenclature 

Acronyms 

CHP combined heat and power 

CHPDED combined heat and power dynamic economic dispatch 

COP coefficient of performance 

CST-PSO particle swarm optimization algorithm with chaos searching technique 

DH district heating 

FOZ feasible operating zone 

HRSG heat recovery steam generator 

LSSVR least square support vector regression 

LVC loads variation capacity 

NGCC natural gas combined cycle 

Symbol 

C plant fuel consumption function 

P power demand / load 

Q heat demand / load 

R load ramp rate / output variation rate 

T temperature 

α output variation direction of gas turbine 

β output variation direction of steam turbine caused by the heat load change

γ influence degree of the gas turbine output variation in the previous time 
interval on the steam turbine output variation in the current time interval 

Subscripts 

A ambient 

C capacity 

D dispatched demand 

DE delay 

DH district heating system 

GT gas turbine 

H heat load 

i number of NGCC plants 

PG power grid 

ST steam turbine 
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